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Th e A m azi n g Secret
By Renae Taylor

Xulon Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 86 pag es. Dimensions: 8.7in. x 5.9in. x 0.3in.The Fort
Hershey boys find out from a mysterious friend their town was soon to be attacked by an enemy
called the evil watchers. Who is this unknown person who calls himself their friend Where does
he live Can his friendship be trusted Why did he meet the boys under the tall fir tree in the
woods Soon unexplained and evil thing s start happening in Greenville. The bank is robbed. A
scary lig ht is seen at an old abandoned house. A white cat appears at unexpected times and
places, and the police chiefs daug hter is kidnapped. Read The Amazing Secret to enjoy the
adventures of the five Fort Hershey boys as they strug g le to solve and stop the plans of the
enemy and to find out the secret they promised to keep. Renae Taylor taug ht elementary
school in Illinois and Washing ton State. She and her husband raised four sons in the Pacific
Northwest. Chapter drawing s by Paul L. Taylor. This item ships from multiple locations. Your
book may arrive from Roseburg ,OR, La Verg ne,TN. Paperback.
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R e vie ws
It in one of the most popular book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you beg in to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding .
-- C a mylle La rs o n
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like the way the author create this ebook.
-- R e be ka h B e cke r
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